Litchfield National Parks

HELI ADVENTURE
SPECIALISTS

SCENIC FLIGHTS
book online

ntair.com.au

Phone: 08 8978 1423 | E-mail: info@ntair.com.au | Web: www.ntair.com.au
Wangi Falls, Litchfield National Park, Northern Territory, Australia
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Flight time: Approximately 6 - 8 minutes | Price: $99 per person*

Top End Adventure

TO LM E R T U R N A RO U N D

Cascades

Ultimate Litchfield

The Wangi Whirl is a great way to see the best known and most visited
attraction in Litchfield National Park. This flight takes in an aerial view of
Litchfield National Park, leaving and returning to our helipad at Wangi
Falls. You will see the sights clearly with the doors off on the helicopter!
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Flight time: Approximately 12 minutes | Price: $149 per person *
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Flight time: Approximately 20 minutes (+add-ons)
Price: $245 per person*
al
y RLost City Ground Tour
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Tjaetaba Falls

Fish Billabong

This Flight takes you over three year round spring fed waterfalls. Let
the landscape unfold beneath the Helicopter as you soar over Litchfield
National Park with the doors off the helicopter giving you amazing clear
views! This flight includes views of the stunning Tjaetaba Falls, Litchfield’s
highest waterfall Tolmer Falls and
of course the well-known attraction,
Palmerston
Island
Wangi Falls.

Termite Mounds

Buley Rockhole

Escape to Sandy Creek! This spectacular waterfall is not to be missed.
Thousands of years of erosion have shaped this amazing landscape.
Travel in style with the doors off the chopper to where the adventure
really begins. Taking in the sights of some of Litchfield’s best attractions,
why not add on a swim to this tour so you can experience this exclusive
swimming hole!

U LTI M ATE LITCH F I E LD
Flight time: Approximately 40 minutes (+add-ons)
Price: $495 per person* | Add-ons available: Termite Mounds,
Sandy Swim, Lost City Ground Tour

TE R M ITE M O U N DS
Time: App 30-45 minutes | Price: $100 pp* | Availability: All flights
Seasonal: Available all year subject to flooding
This tour gets you up close and personal with the NT's number
one grazer... The Termites! Check out the incredible Magnetic
and Cathedral termites in their favourite habitat.
This tour is in addition to the flight chosen and will get you out on a guided
walk with your pilot who will explain the ecosystem and how it all works.
Spot birds on the nearby billabongs and maybe enjoy a cold drink at sunset.

SA N DY S W I M

Want to experience all that Litchfield has to offer but have limited time?
Check out our Ultimate Litchfield tour! With aerial views of all the best
attractions, this tour offers a sample of all the beautiful places there are
to see and do in Litchfield in a short amount of time. Have a little more
time? Check out our add-ons and make this the trip of a lifetime!

Time: App 30-45 minutes | Price: $100 pp*
Availability: All tours excluding Wangi Whirl and Tolmer Turnaround
Seasonal: All year. Swimming subject to safe waterflow

TO P E N D A DVE NT U R E

We land right where you swim and spend time enjoying this remote location.

Flight time: Approximately 1-3 hours (depending on add-ons)
Price: $745 per person* | Add-ons available: Termite Mounds,
Sandy Swim, Lost City Ground Tour

TH E LOS T CIT Y G RO U N D TO U R

The Top End is known for its amazing landscapes and adventure
opportunities. Sometimes it’s hard to choose what to do…
so why not do it all!?
This adventure tour takes in aerial views of four amazing waterfalls, the
rocky landscape of The Lost City, the vast wetlands, the well-known
fishing spot Daly River mouth, WWI aircraft crash sites, and more!
Why not add on some landing opportunities to swim, fish, and explore!
This tour has it all… what are you waiting for?

The Sandy Swim Tour has got to be the best place to cool off in Litchfield! Situated at the top of Sandy Creek falls this isolated swimming hole
is croc safe all year round and can be all yours to add onto any tour.

Time: App 30-45 minutes | Price: $100 pp*
Availability: All tours excluding Wangi Whirl and Tolmer Turnaround
Seasonal: All year. Swimming subject to safe waterflow
The Lost City ground tour is by far the best way to check out these
incredible stone structures. Take your time wandering through the
ancient stone pillars with your experienced Pilot and guide.

* Prices are based on 2 people and valid until end of 2019
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